Annual Curriculum Overview – 2017-18
Subject
Themes

Christian
Value
English

Term 1
6.5 weeks
A seed is sleepy
Parable of the mustard
seed. Parable of the
sower- Learning metaphor
First 2 weeks
Poems to perform

Term 2

7.5 weeks

Science

4.5 weeks

Teacher: Mrs Smith, Miss Kibblewhite and Miss Igoe

Term 4

5.5 weeks

Term 5

6 weeks

Term 6

7.5 weeks

The story Tree

Grace and Family

Zefaffa Giraffa

Anna Hibiscus

Thankfulness

Compassion

Perseverance

Forgiveness

Friendship

Sentence writing –
labels, lists and
captions

Recounts

Drama

Role play

Poetry

Retelling the story

Writing in role

Diagrams with labels

Comparing places

Instructional writing

Narrative writing

Descriptions

Newspaper writing

Drama

Poems – composing
and performaing

Guided reading and
SPAG

Story mapping

Writing to persuade

Hot seating

Nonfiction writing

Poetry

Character descriptions

Story mapping

Character descriptions

Postcards

Guided reading, handwriting
and SPAG

Postcards

Guided reading,
Handwriting and
SPAG

Maths

Term 3

Class: 1/2

Number and place
value
Addition and
subtraction
Yr 2
Place value
Addition and
subtraction
Seasonal changes
(Yr. 1)
Living things and
habitats (Yr. 2)

Guided reading, handwriting and
SPAG

The Robot and the
Bluebird
Truthfulness
Drama
Debates
Writing in role
Predictions

Exploring issues
Guided reading,

Guided reading,
handwriting and SPAG

handwriting and SPAG

Number and place value
Geometry - shape

Addition and subtraction
Number and place value

Measure –
Length and height
Weight and volume

Multiplication and division
Fractions
Position and direction

Number and place value
Money
Time

Yr 2
Money
Statistics

Yr 2
Multiplication and division
Properties of shape

Yr 2
Properties of shape
Fractions
Length and height

Yr 2
Postion and direction
Time
Recap for SAT’s

Yr 2
Mass, capacity and
temperature
Investigations
Problem solving and
efficient methods

Animals, including humans

Plants

Everyday materials

Seasonal changes (Yr1 1)
Yr.2 optional study – to be decided
by the class

Seasonal changes (Yr1 1)

Computing

E safety
Computing art unit

E safety
Preparing for turtle logo

Significant historical
events, people, places in
our locality (gravel pits)

Changes within living memory – the
older generation sharing things from
their childhood
Place knowledge – looking at United
Kingdom and contrasting country

Creation story
What did Jesus
Teach

Location – characteristics
of the four countries
and capital cities of the
united kingdom
Christmas
Christmas – Jesus as a
gift from God

A seed is sleepy

Nativity

Patterns, animals prints and
African drawings

Using the internet
History

Geography

R.E.

Art &
Design
Design
Technology

P.E.
Music
P.H.S.C.E.

Jesus as a friend
Prayer at home (Islam)

Christmas market –
designing and making

We are astronauts

E safety
Presentation skills

Events beyond living
memory that are
significant nationally or
globally
Human and physical geography
Devise a simple; use and
– looking at physical and
construct basic symbols in a
human features (ocean, river,
key
city, town etc.)
Easter – palm Sunday
Shabbat (Judaism)
Easter- resurrection
Community and belonging
(Islam)

We are zoologists
Inventors – James Dyson

Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur (Judaism)
Hajj (Islam)

Using a range of materials
creatively (cards)

Observational drawing –
class artists

See and D and T

Cards – exploring, design and
make a variety of cards
(mechanisms and sliders)

Cooking and nutrition

Mr. Tanner

Mr. Tanner

Mr. Tanner

Mr. Tanner

Mr. Tanner

Build structures exploring
how they can be made
stronger, stiffer and more
stable
Mr. Tanner

Charanga
Our Happy School –
new beginnings

Charanga
Out and About –
getting on and falling
out / say no to bullying
Christmas market

Charanga
My Friends and Family relationships

Charanga
Looking Forward – going for
goals

Charanga
Healthy Bodies, Healthy
Minds – good to be me

Charanga Charanga
Ready, Steady, Go! changes

World awareness week

Sports week
Class trip

Wow
Events
Assembly
for Parents
Community
Links
Spirituality
Know myself
What would I like to
4 key areas
achieve this year. How will
Know myself I change? What can I
Value others contribute?
Wonder
Value others
Thinking of
- class charters, peer
beyond.
mediation
Planting bulbs for others
improving the environment.

Village walk

Nativity
Gravel pits

Grandparent afternoon

Know myself
Know myself
How is Christmas special to me Am I good friend? How do I contribute to my
family?

Know myself
How am I doing? Am I progressing
towards my goal? What’s next?

Know myself
How do I keep healthy? Could I
look after myself more?

Know myself
setting new goals and reviewing
previously set goals

Value others
Show box appeal

Value others
Mother’s day, father’s day and
Easter cards

Value others
Valuing different cultures
and religions

Value others
Contributions of others, we are
all special

Value others
Valuing older generations

Sense of wonder
Sense of wonder
– looking at how things
-the wonder of local
grown.
environment
Variety of nature
Thinking of beyond
Thinking of beyond
How do seeds grow? How
How did God chose Mary and
do they get their energy? – Joseph?
Bean experiment with no
Why did everyone follow the
soil.
star?

Sense of wonder
The wonder of the landscape in Africa
Thinking of beyond
Christianity around the world

Sense of wonder
The wonder of the pyramids
Thinking of beyond
How did Jesus come back to life?

Sense of wonder
The beauty of plants
and their growth

Sense of wonder
How is it made, who
came up with it?

Thinking of beyond
Thinking of beyond
How do seeds grow into fruits
How do people come up with
and vegetables? Which came first ideas for technology?
the seed or the vegetable?
Is there anything else left to
invent?

